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Kemmy Business School Executive Education

How does it work?

• Arrange a consultation to discuss your strategic 
imperatives.

• Explore our research frontiers and identify some 
topics that Spark your Curiosity.

• Take a day out to reignite, reenergise and plan.

     Some of our Academic Sparks
• Sustainable Leadership
• Innovative Mindsets
• Social Intrapreneurship
• Nudging for Behavioural Change
• Market Shaping
• Courage in Leadership
• Futures Innovation
• The Leader-Follower Matrix
• Circular Economies
• Sustainable Practice Management
• Decent Work
• Ethics of AI
• Nature Restoration & Corporate Risk Management
• Sustainable Futures
• Generative AI

For Further Details email: KBSExecutive@ul.ie

Dr. Sarah Kieran, Assistant Dean, Executive and Professional at the KBS
e: sarah.kieran@ul.ie  t: 353 (0) 61 234253

# Stay Curious Day 

Spark your Thinking, Craft your Day, your Way
We all know Business Teams need spaces to challenge their thinking, expand 
their insights, create new knowledge and spark new perspectives. Allow our 
Academic Team here at the Kemmy Business School shape that space for you.

With #StayCurious you can Craft your Day, your Way, all the while enjoying UL’s 
beautiful Campus & Amenities. Commit to Curious.

  |

# Stay Curious Day 

The Kemmy Business School team’s expertise provided our leadership team with 
invaluable insights, sparking meaningful discussions and prompting reflection 
of our approach to leadership cultivation. The research we looked at underscored 
the challenges inherent in leadership roles, emphasising the crucial need for early 
development. Kemmy Business showcased the depth of research insights but also 
sparked meaningful discussions on integrating a more holistic human-centred 
perspective into our organisation.

“Thank you for one of the most engaging and interesting 
development explorationdiscussions I’ve participated 
in for some time”. Anthony Brennan, Chief People Officer,

Atlantic Aviation Group.

Orla Keady-Giblin, Director Human 
Resources. Boston Scientific, Galway 

We had the opportunity to gather our global team for a #StayCurious Day. 
We had Senior Leaders from a variety of functions: HR, Enterprise Excellence, 
EHS, ESG and PMO, from Malaysia, US, Czech, Ireland, Germany, Mexico and our 
local Irish team.

We worked with the Kemmy Business School to understand our business and 
leadership challenges, our current regional/global context and our future strategic 
expectations.

The theme, content and practical matters were all arranged by the KBS. We 
had four sessions with Academic Experts covering topics such as Courage in 
Leadership, Sustainability and the Leader-Follower Relationship. 

These sessions were excellent and the KBS delivered beyond their brief. I have 
attended many learning programs across the globe, this was one of the best, not 
just on content but the unique learning environment.

Colin Curran, VP, Human Resources, EHS and 
Enterprise Excellence Global Supply.
Teleflex Global Medical Devices.



Choose from a range of techniques, 
activities and amenities:

 wWelcome Breakfast, Walk to Lunchw
 wEnjoy our Sporting Facilities or a River Walkw

wDinner in our White House, East Room Restaurantw
wDevelop an Illustration of your Team Imperativesw
wLink in with a Best-Practice Industry Visitw
wCreate Content in our Digital Hubw
wFollow up with an Executive Coachw
wEngage in a Future Shaping Labw
wTry a Strategy Acceleratorw
wComplete Personality Profilesw
wHear a Leadership Storyw

Craft your
Campus Experience

  |

# Stay Curious Day Spark your Thinking, Craft Your Day, Your Way

First decide your Business & People Imperatives, then 
select your Research Sparks. We help you develop 
a plan and our expert Facilitators will format and 
guide the day. With each Spark, the latest research 
and academic insights are revealed and discussed. 
Together, we translate these into Business Outcomes 

and Organisational Impact.

Spark your Thinking, your Business, 
your Future Plans.

#StayCurious
Format
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